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ABSTRAKT
Tato diplomová práce se zabývá konstrukcí vstřikovací formy pro plastový díl.
V teoretické části je popsáno rozdělení plastů, jejich reologie, problematika vstřikování,
pravidla volby vstřikovacího stroje, konstrukce vstřikovací formy a vstřikovaného dílce.
Úkolem praktické části je nakreslit 3D model plastového výrobku, provést příslušné
analýzy, zhotovit konstrukci vstřikovací formy. Při konstrukci je využíván program Catia
V5R19, Autodesk Moldflow 2014 a normálie firmy HASCO.
Klíčová slova: plasty, forma, technologie vstřikování, catia

ABSTRACT
This master thesis is focused on the construction of injection mold proceess for plastic
product.
In the theoretical part are presented type of plastics, their rheology, problems of injection
molding, correct option of injecting machine, the design of injection mold and produced
part.
The aim of the practical part is to design 3D model of plastic part, create correspond analysis and then to make the design of injection mold. The Catia V5R19 software, Autodesk
Moldflow 2014 and the standard parts from company HASCO are used for whole design.
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INTRODUCTION
When the Hyatt brothers, John and Isaiah, built and patented the first injection moulding
machine in 1872, it is doubtful if they could possibly have imagined the impact this invention would have on the world. At first, plastics were applied for consumer products, because they had not big function and requirements. The economical benefits were obvious
and moreover products had esthetic design, low weight and does not corrode. Plastics were
step by step used in wider field by discovering new types and modifications with higher
strength, heat resistance and other special characteristics due to using improving additives
and fillers.
Nowadays, the most popular plastic producing method is thermoplastic injection molding.
This technology enable to produce parts without shape limitation for application in automotive and aircraft industry, even food packaging etc.
The injected parts are made by injection molding machine, which contains injection mold.
The mold giving to part final shape, appearance and surface quality, then it should to ensure entire stability and keep desired characterization of product. The mold has to be resistant against high pressure, to have shape, to be dimensionally accurate and enable to
smooth releasing from the cavity surface.
Design and mold production alone is very budget and time demand. One of the
possibilities how to safe especially time of designing and producing is using typified components from specialized companies. Also CAD/CAM/CAE software is necessary, these
systems enable to eliminate mistakes as early as possible. The result is less modifications
in process and safe large amount from the budget. [2], [3], [4]
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INJECTION MOLDING

The material used for molding, which is generally available as granulate or powder, is plasticized in an injection unit and injected into a clamped and closed mold under pressure,
reached high values. The main advantage of injection molding is that it is a very effective
and economical method of mass production. Injected parts with fine tolerances can be produced in one step, usually completely automatically. In general after-processing is not necessary. It is also possible to integrate different functions into one part to avoid the formation of different components that would be more expensive. [2], [4]
To guarantee a high quality in the injection molded parts the following points have to be
considered: [2]
• The material has to be plasticized and injected carefully to avoid negative effects on the
material properties.
• The process settings (such as pressures and temperatures) concerning the machine and
mold have to remain constant with regard to time and space.
• Basic parts of an injection molding machine.

1.1 Injection molding process
In injection molding the mold and the plasticizing area are separated from each other. The
mold on the other hand, is kept cold enough for demolding of the thermoplastic injection
molded part or warm enough for crosslinking of the thermosets. The plasticized material is
injected into the clamped closed mold. Completely automated production is possible if the
mold is installed with a vertical parting line. This enables the parts to fall down out of the
mold after demolding. Injection molding machines are typically used for the processing of
thermoplastics. There are two types of injection unit available: a piston injection unit and a
screw piston injection unit (reciprocating). Nowadays the reciprocating screw method is
the most common. For the processing of thermosets only screw piston machines can be
used. This is because without the screw, the dwell time would be too long and the risk of
early crosslinking would be too high. [2]
Molding Process Windows
Process windows are the ranges of processing conditions, such as melt temperature, pressure, and shear rate, within which a specific plastic can be fabricated with acceptable or
optimum properties by a particular fabricating process. The window for a specific plastic
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part can vary significantly if changes are made in its design and the fabricating equipment
used. To mold parts at the lowest cycle time, the molding machine would be set at the lowest temperature. If due to machine and plastic variables rejects develop, then one moves the
machine controls to achieve higher temperatures and/or lower pressures and thus restore
quality. This is a simplified approach to producing quality parts, since only two variables
are being controlled. [1]

Fig. 1 Molding area diagram [1]

1.2 Molding cycle
Injection molding cycle has certain order: [2]


Mold closing,



Injection,



Packing,



Cooling and plastication,



Mold opening

Thermoplastics are injected into relatively cold mold. The temperature of the mold must be
sufficiently below the melting temperature of the material for it to solidify. This is because
solidification is a physical process.
Thermosets and classical elastomers are injected into a hot mold to make the crosslinking
of the material possible. Crosslinking is a chemical process.
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In the screw piston injection unit, the material is dosed and plasticized simultaneously. The
material is kneaded thoroughly by a rotating, axially movable screw. It is heated up to the
processing temperature by the heat transfer of the hot cylinder wall and by friction between
material and wall of the cylinder. The material is transported by the screw to the screw tip.
As the nozzle opening (cylinder opening) is still closed, the screw moves backwards. As
soon as enough material is in the area in front of the screw tip, the screw is stopped. This is
controlled by a limit switch or by a stroke measure device. This is the end of the plasticizing and dosage stage. In screw piston injection machines, the material is plasticized more
homogeneously and has to stand less thermal stress than in piston injection units, as the
plasticizing itself happens just shortly after the injection.
A single injection molding cycle can be broken down into three distinct stages: plasticization, mold filling and cooling with solidification. [2]

Fig. 2 Breakdown of an injection molding cycle [2]
Plasticization
The polymer flow rate is governed by the material processing conditions of the plasticization stage: a combination of material rheology, barrel temperature and shear, back pressure
and screw speed. The main aim is to produce a homogeneous melt for the next stage where
the material enters the mold. Molding parameters which control the plasticization stage are
cylinder temperature, screw back temperature and back pressure. [2]
Filling
Here the injection unit delivers a pre-set certain amount of molten polymer to the mold
tool. Mold filling parameters are of great importance to the end result especially when considering factors such as warpage (orientation effects) and surface finish (skin formation).
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Filling dynamics are also thought to be the major factor in affecting the levels of residual
stress. It is important that injection speeds are reproducible as slight changes can cause
variations in the end product. Injection speeds which are too high can cause jetting and
degradation and thus affect mechanical properties. A low speed may cause an increase in
pressure requirements due to a thicker frozen layer and short shots which lead to incomplete filling of the mold.
The important thing is that the speeds are reproducible from one shot to the next. Important
molding parameters for filling are the injection speed and injection pressure.[2]
Packing and Solidification
Certain amount of the material is in the tool, filling must be completed by tool packing, the
part is cooled and finally ejected. The purpose of the packing stage is to add extra material
to compensate shrinkage caused by the increasing density of the solidifying polymer. If the
additional polymer were not injected the component would shrink and warp due to non
uniform cooling. [2]
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MATERIALS

We can divided polymers into many groups according their chemical, physical characteristics or their usage.

2.1 Structure of Polymers
The word polymer derives from the Greek word poli, which means many and the word
meros, which means parts. This is because polymers are made up of a number of smaller
repeated units called monomers. The simplest and most commonly used monomer is ethylene. Chemically it consists of two carbon atoms (C) and four hydrogen atoms (H). It can
be represented in the two ways. The lines in this diagram represent bonds that exist between the atoms to form a molecule. [2]

Fig. 3 An ethylene molecule [2]

Fig. 4 Polyethylene molecule [2]
It is the existence of the double bond between the carbon atoms in ethylene, which allows
the creation of polyethylene. This happens when the monomers are combined by a process
called polymerization to form. A chain of useful polymer may consist of 200-2000 monomers joined together. This particular type of polymerization is called addition polymerization. [2]
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2.2 Plastics
Plastics are made up of polymers and other materials that are added to increase the functionality. The actual polymer content within a plastic can vary widely from less than 20%
to nearly 100%. There is a great range of materials availabl. Plastics can be subdivided into
three main categories, thermoplastics, thermosets and elastomers. This distinction is based
on both the molecular structure and the processing routes that can be applied. These three
classes of materials will now be introduced. [2]
2.2.1 Thermoplastic
These materials melt and flow when heated and solidify as they cool. On subsequent reheating they regain the ability to flow. This means they can be reprocessed and hence recycled by re-melting them.
Thermoplastics are used to make consumer items such as drinks containers, carrier bags
and buckets. When thermoplastics solidify they can take one of two molecular structures:
an amorphous structure or a semi-crystalline structure.
When semi-crystalline materials are cooled the molecular structure tends to become highly
ordered and crystals are formed. The size of these crystalline regions varies according to
both the structures of the chains themselves and the cooling rate. These materials displays
sharp melting points unlike amorphous materials that soften. Semi-crystalline materials
also tend to shrink more due to this molecular rearrangement. This shrinkage will be more
in the direction of flow due to the molecular realignment caused by the process of injection
molding. [2]

Fig. 5 Semicrystalic polymer structure [17]
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2.2.2 Thermosets
Thermoset injection molding compounds change their structure when injected. Before injection molding, they still consist of thread-shaped molecules similar to thermoplastics.
However, during a process termed curing the molecules crosslink forming a highly dense
network of bonds. This makes the material stiff and brittle and the thermoset molded parts
can then no longer be melted. Thermoset materials decompose before they can melt, therefore, they cannot be reprocessed in the same way as thermoplastics. The differences in the
arrangement of molecules between thermoplastics and thermosets. Thermosets are often
used where their strength and durability can be utilized. [2]

Fig. 6 Arrangements of thermoplastic and thermoset molecular chains [2]
Once thermoset plastics have crosslinked they can no longer be melted. Thermoset materials can thus be deformed only elastically and, in contrast, cannot be deformed plastically.
The rigidity of the thermoset materials depends on how narrow or wide the spaces between
the network of crosslinking of the molecules are. A material with a wide gap can be deformed elastically to a large degree. Such thermosets are also known as elastomers. [2]
2.2.3 Elastomers
Elastomers are highly elastic polymers, which can be significantly deformed for common
conditions by small force without violation. This deformation is mostly refundable. In the
molecular chains have reactive places allowing chemical curing reaction. Curing runs just
in presence of curing agents, which is mostly sulfur. During vulcanization is plastic rubber
changed into the cured rubber. [4]

2.3 Rheology of polymers
Rheology deals with deformation and flow and examines the relationship between stress,
strain and viscosity. Most rheological measurements measure quantities related to simple
shear such as shear viscosity and normal stress differences. Material melt flows can be split
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into three categories, each behaving differently under the influence of shear as shown in
Figure 7 dilatent (shear thickening), Newtonian and Non-Newtonian pseudoplastic (shear
thinning) behave. [2]

Fig. 7 Typical stress/shear relationships (left) and apparent viscosity/shear curves (right)
for dilatent, Newtonian and pseudoplastic fluids [2]
High viscosity melts flowing into low viscosity melts will force the low viscosity material
in front. Low viscosity melts flowing into high viscosity melts will jet through areas of
least resistance, giving an effect termed „melt fingering‟. This type of effect can also be
seen in gas assisted injection molding where the core component, gas, has an effective viscosity of zero. The injected gas follows the path of least resistance, making channels in the
hottest, thickest and least viscous parts of the melt stream. Breakthrough of the core component in co-injection molding can cause unwanted surface defects, whereby the core material can be visible in the corners of the moldings. Therefore, a high percentage of coinjection studies have investigated the relationship between the relative viscosities of the
materials used within the process and the resultant skin/core distribution to reinforce these
findings. [1],[2]

Fig. 8 Interface behave of melts of different viscosity [2]
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Linearized shrinkage
The linearized shrinkage is developed as the melt flows in the cavity. These flow-induced
effects can be attributed to shear forces and extensional forces induced to the polymer during filling and packing.
The filling stage is characterized by a so-called fountain flow. A shear field is developed
due to the variations in the velocity field and the shear field makes the molecules oriented
in the direction of the main strain direction. If there is time, and if the polymer would be
kept in its molten state, this orientation is recovered. When the melt closest to the mold
solidifies, the molecules keep their orientation in the flow direction as well as their molecular elongation. They will therefore have less frozen in orientation and will also have
less tendency to shrink relative to flow direction. This gradient of oriented molecules causes the skin to be in compression while the core is in tension and consequently a warpage
effect arises. The variations of the cooling rate, the direction and the velocity of flow, part
thicknesses, etc., over the part geometry make this shrinkage effect complex. The balance
of the strains and their directions results in so called “residual stress” which in its turn can
contribute to warpage. [10]

Fig. 9 The fountain flow near the melt front. The deformation and orientation of a
material element is depicted as it gets closer to the melt front [10]

Volumetric shrinkage
All polymers exhibit shrinkage when cooled from the melting temperature to the solid
state. The two classes of thermoplastics, amorphous and semi-crystalline, show a linear
dependency of the specific volume on the temperature in the melted state. In the solid state,
the specific volume of the semi-crystalline polymers decreases exponentially whereas the
amorphous polymer keeps a linear dependency, although with a different slope. This can
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be visualized by the pvT diagram, where the specific volume is plotted as a function of the
temperature for different pressures. [10]

Fig. 10 Example of pvT-diagram for semi-crystalline polymers (left) and amophous polymers (right). The specific volume is plotted as a function of the temperature and for different pressures. [10]
Shrinkage and injection molding process
Different area shrinkage refers to differences in thicknesses, in packing pressure or in mold
wall temperatures. Thinner regions solidify more rapidly than thicker regions, if the cooling rate is constant. The frozen layer will represent a greater percentage of the thickness in
the thin section than in the thick section. Consequently the thinner regions will solidify
first at a higher pressure which results in lower shrinkage. Different mold wall temperatures will give the same effect: cooler areas will extract heat from the hotter areas, and they
will solidify first at a higher pressure causing a lower shrinkage than for the hotter area.
Moreover, warpage is affected by variations in the process settings, that is, other variations
than changing the material and the mold design. The main relationship between the different molding parameters and the shrinkage. [10]
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INJECTION MOLDING MACHINE

Injection molding machine is assembled from:


Injection unit



Machine base with hydraulics



Control unit and control cabinet



Clamping unit with the mold

3.1 Injection Units
The first aim of the plastication stage is to produce a homogeneous melt for the next stage
where the material enters the mold. A second important function of the injection unit is the
actual injection into the mold. Here, it is important that injection speeds are reproducible as
slight changes can cause variations in the end product.
Once the material has passed through the hopper, it enters the injection barrel. The barrel
will consist of a number of separately controlled heating zones. The heat is generated from
conduction of heat from the cylinder and also the heat generated by the shearing action of
the screw on the material feedstock. Polymers are not particularly good conductors of heat;
therefore the polymer thickness in any section of the screw tends to be kept low. The
amount of shear is material dependent, mainly viscosity related and controlled by the machine screw back and back pressure. [2]
Nozzle

Screw tip

Heating elements

Screw

Fig. 11 Injection unit [2]
Shot Capacity
The shot capacity is the full amount as a weight or volume of material injected during
molding from the screw. This is usually given as a shot capacity for polystyrene, and will
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vary with material. The shot size is the amount of material required to fully fill a molding
tool. [2]
Plasticizing Capacity
This is the maximum rate at which the injection unit can deliver polymer melt. In extrusion
this is a continuous process. However, it should be remembered that injection is an intermittent process, therefore the plasticizing rate will be lower. To calculate the melting rate
consideration should be given to the overall cycle time.
The effectiveness of plastication depends on the shot size, cylinder capacity, screw design,
screw speed and heater band power. It will also vary from material to material. [2]

3.2 Clamping Unit
The clamping units of injection machines are described and rated separately to the injection unit. The clamping units are required to enable mounting and holding of the two mold
halves. They must also provide sufficient clamping force during injection and cooling to
enable effective molding. The mold halves must also open and close accurately and
smoothly to enable part injection and begin the next process cycle. Injection machines can
be run by hydraulics, a hydraulic and toggle combination or by electrical power. The
clamping units on injection molding machines use hydraulic force.
Figure 13 shows a clamping unit. The stationary platen is attached to the machine with four
tie rods connecting it to the movable platen. Direct hydraulic clamping system The clamp
ram moves the moving platen until it reaches the stationary platen and the pressure begins
to build up. The ejectors are fitted onto the moving platen and can be activated once the
tool is opened and the moving platen retracted. [2]

Fig. 12 Clamping unit [2]
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3.2.1 Selection of the Clamping Unit
To select a clamping unit consideration must be given to the following factors: [1]
• Injection mold size
- dimensions
- centering
- ejector coupling
- mold weight
• Projected surface area (amorphous and semi-crystalline materials require different clamp
forces)
- table
- amorphous cm2 x 4 = kN
- semi-crystalline cm2 x 6-7 = kN
• Select higher clamping force with split fallower molds
- with thin walled parts and thermoset materials.
The type of clamp and the clamping force are the main specifications of a clamping unit.
However, there are other design features which also need consideration. These are: [1]
•

Maximum daylight

•

Space between tie bars

•

Clamp stroke

•

Clamp speed

•

Knockout stroke.
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INJECTION MOLD

Fig. 13 Injection mold design terminology [1]

4.1 Types of Molds
Injection mold designs differ depending on the type of material and component being
molded. Mold tool design and component design are equally important considerations for
success. Component design is beyond the scope of this book but the various tooling, gating, temperature control and ejection systems that make up the mold tool will be considered here. After parts are injection molded they must be ejected. A variety of mechanisms
can be employed such as ejector pins, sleeves, plates or rings. The design standard for
injection mold tools is the two-plate design. [2]

4.2 Feed System
The feed system accommodates the molten polymer coming from the barrel and guides it
into the mold cavity. Its configuration, dimensions and connection with the molding greatly affect the mold filling process and subsequently, the quality of the product. A design
that is based primarily on economic viewpoints, (rapid solidification and short cycles) is
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mostly incompatible with quality demands. The two main areas that need to be considered
are the runner system and the gate. [2]
When designing runner systems the three primary considerations are as follows: [2]
1. The shape of the runner
2. The runner layout
3. The runner dimensions.
More specific demands of the runner design could include the following points: [2]
1. The cavity should fill with a minimum of weld lines
2. The cavities fill at the same time
3. Restrictions to flow should be as low as possible
4. Share of the total shot weight should be as low as possible
5. Should be easily demolded
6. Appearance of the product should be unaffected
7. Length as short as is technically feasible to reduce losses in temperature and pressure
and keep scrap to a minimum.
8. Cross-section as large as required to allow a longer or equal freezing time to that of the
component (to allow effective packing of the part).
Cold Runner
Runner systems are machined straight into the mold plates, their temperature therefore
being that of the mold temperature, (i.e., usually 20 °C to 120 °C). The material passes
through the runner to the cavities which are filled and packed by holding pressure and then
the molten material in the runner freezes with the rest of the component during cooling. [2]
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Fig. 14 Examples of injection points [11]
a) Sprue gate, b) Restricted gate c) Circular restricted gate d) Submarine gate e) Fan gate
Hot Runners
Hot-runner systems are employed for so-called „„runnerless‟‟ injection molding of parts
from thermoplastic resins. It is also advantageous to use partial hot-runner systems, i.e.
those with secondary runners. With proper design, lower pressure losses can be achieved in
hot-runner systems than in comparable molds with solidifying runner systems. Thus, it is
possible to produce extremely large parts such as automobile bumpers with suitable hotrunner systems. Economical production of parts in stack molds has become possible only
through the use of hot-runner technology. By completely eliminating the solidifying secondary runners, the injection capacity of an injection molding machine can be better utilized. This may also result in a reduction in the filling time, which can lead to a reduction in
cycle time. In principle, however, hot-runner systems do not reduce the cycle time. The
design principles employed for various hotrunner systems can differ considerably. This
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applies to both the hot- runner manifold and the hot-runner nozzles, the type and design of
which can have a considerable influence on the properties of a molded part. [16]
The use of the hot runner technique for feeding multi-impression and large area moldings
is now firmly established. The advantages of hot runner moldings are as follows: [2],[6]
• Melt enters the cavities in a more controlled condition than with a sprue and runner system, as the temperature control in the hot runner is adjustable to finer limits
• A possible reduction in post-molding finishing operations to remove large sprue gate witness marks
• The elimination of cold sprues and runners in multi-impression molds which would normally be scrapped or reworked
• Hot runners enable single impression, large area moldings to be edge-gated, whilst keeping the molding in the center of the machine platen
• Effective increase in the shot capacity of the machine as, once the hot runner is filled, the
injection capacity can be fully concentrated into the cavities
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Fig. 15 Hot runner system design [18]
1 – Melt inlet, 2 – Filter insert, 3 –Spacing underlay, 4,5 – Locating pin, 6 – Spacing underlay, 7 – Plug, 8 – Sealent ring, 9 – Hot runner nozzle, 10 – Heating, 11 – Thermocouple, 12 – Plate, 13 – Insulating sheet, 14 - Pin

4.3 Release of undercuts
Release of undercuts generally requires additional design features in the mold such as opening of the mold along several planes, for instance. Additional release surfaces can be provided by slides and split cavities. Molds with slides release external undercuts with the aid
of :


angle pins,



cams,



hydraulically or pneumatically actuated mechanisms.
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Angle Pins
Angle pins are also used to pull out core pins. Angle pins use the normal movement of the
molding machine to remove the core pin as the mold opens at the parting line. Motorized
racks and pinions are used to unscrew threaded cores. Figure 16a shows the use of an angle
pin with the mold in the closed position. The lock angle is greater than the angle of the
angle pin butts against the back surface of the slide. This positive locking device is used to
ensure that the core pin is in the proper position and keeps the pin from retracting as the
material is injected into the mold. As the mold opens, the piece part stays with the movable
portion of the mold. [1]
b)

a)

Fig. 16 Release of part by angle pin [1]

4.4 Ejection system
The conventional mold ejector system moves between the clamp plate and support plate in
a space provided. The ejector plate and pin plate are guided by return pins that ride on bearing surfaces in the support plate and core plate. The ejector plate carrying the ejector pins
must move freely in the mold. The number and location of the ejector pins are determined
by the size and shape of the piece part. [1]
There are various types of ejectors used to release molded parts: [16]


ejector pins,



ejector sleeves,



stripper plates, stripper bars, stripper rings,



slides and lifters,



air ejectors,
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disc or valve ejectors, etc.

Fig. 17 Prismatic ejector pin [15]
The type of ejector depends on the shape of the molded part. The pressure on the surface of
the section of the molded part to be ejected should be as low as possible in order to avoid
deformation. Profiled ejector pins should be prevented from turning. [16]
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COOLING SYSTEM

With thermoplastics the main purpose of the mold system is to minimize both the cycle
time and thermal differences in mold part cooling. Mold cooling is therefore essential for
both cost saving and quality control. Uniform cooling improves product quality by preventing differential shrinkage, high residual stress and mold release problems.
Therefore in designing an injection mold tool, the size and layout of the cooling channel is
an important part. [2]

Fig. 18 Effect of mold temperature on cooling time [1]
Controlled cooling channels are essential in a mold for proper process and design. The
cooling medium must be in turbulent flow, rather than laminar flow, in order to transfer
heat out of the molded part at an adequate rate. The coolant is usually water, but can be any
liquid or gas (such as air) that can absorb heat and transfer it efficiently away from its
source. Coolants are used in molds, chillers, etc. Water is one of the most effective and
low-cost coolants. It may be mixed with an antifreeze such as ethylene glycol for operation
below the freezing point. [1]
In principle, the molding may be released from the mold as soon as its outer layer is sufficiently rigid, at a temperature called the mold release temperature. The inside of the molding will often still be considerably hotter than the outer part. Minimum cooling time required to reach mold release temperature is governed by: [1]


Wall thickness of the molding



Difference between polymer and mold temperatures

32
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Difference between mold release temperature of the article and mold temperature

The minimum cooling time may be estimated from the following equation: [1]
(1)

Where: S = minimum cooling time (sec)
t = thickness of molding (cm)
(Y = thermal diffusivity of material
T, = ejection temperature of molding
(sq cm/sec) (often the heat distortion temperature is used)
Tm = mold temperature (ºC)
Tc = cylinder temperature (ºC)
Table 1 Heat transfer coefficients [11]

Material

λ(W/mK)

Silver

410

Aluminium

204

Copper

395

CuBe2

113

Steel soft

44

Steel chrome

40

Steel nickel

26

Plastic

0,2-1,2

Air

0,04

Water

0,19

Oil

0,16
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wrong

wrong

correct

correct

Fig. 19 Cooling influence of position cooling channels [5]
a) Channel position influence on a cooling of cavity
b) Product cooling with different thickness

5.1 Cooling media
As a cooling media we call agents, which are managed influence keeping mold on optimal
working temperature. Medium choice depends mainly on mold design, cooling requirements and production technology. [4]
There are divided on two elementary types: [4]


Active - directly are resourced of temperature in the mold – according to mold design
keep mold cavity surface in the require temperature.



Passive – influencing mold heating regime by physics characteristics. It can be conductive or insulating materials, heat pipe etc.

The most using active medium is water, which flows in channels created in mold. Heat
transfer efficiency is given by size and quality of channel surface, then by flow type and
temperature difference of medium. The flow should be turbulent (Re >> 2300) and medium temperature difference at inlet and outlet from 3 till 5ºC.
Tempering by electrical parts is used especially when in needed to heat mold for higher
temperature level, when losses to surroundings are higher than heat delivered by injected
material. [4]
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Table 2 Active temperating media [4]
TYPE
water

PROS
good heat transfer,

CONS
usable up to 90ºC *)

low viscosity, cheap price, corrosion creations **)
ecological harmlessness
oil

tempering over 100ºC

glycol

lower incidence of corro- environmentally unfriendly,
sion and clogging

worse heat transfer

aging

Explanatory notes
*) in high pressure circuit possibly to use water even in higher temperatures
**) possibly to reduce by water additives
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MULTI-COMPONENT INJECTION MOLDING

Multi-shot moulding has been around for over thirty years and is used as a method of placing materials either side by side, one on top of the other within an overlap, or superimposition of one shot onto another. To do this special tooling and machinery is required.
Common examples of such mouldings are keypads with the numbers made of one colour
and the letters molded-in using another colour. The advantage of this technique being the
elimination of the printing processes which would otherwise be required to mark the keypads. Multi-colour automotive taillights are also made by this technology. Another
common application of this technology is to combine hard and soft materials to produce a
„soft feel‟ component. Handles such as on doors or toothbrushes are common products
benefiting from this technology. [2]

Fig. 20 Multi material injection molding technologies [2]

6.1 Machine Technology
Multiple injection units can be arranged around the clamping units as combinations of horizontal and vertical units in piggy back or right angle configurations. [2]
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Fig. 21 Possible arrangements of injection units [7]
Using a vertical injection unit can save space and hence is the most used position for multishot moulding at the split-line. For mold changing, the units can be slid towards the nozzle.
Where the vertical position cannot be used, perhaps because of lack of factory height, the
second unit can be positioned at right angles. The position of the unit can be adjusted both
horizontally and vertically, although the former is available as an option rather than as
standard, by some manufacturers. Again as in the vertical unit, it can be moved to the nozzle-side to change the mold. [2]
6.1.1 Core Back Molding
Core back is a tooling controlled process. Core back molding, thought of simplistically, is
one tool taking multiple shots within a single machine cycle. It allows different areas of the
tooling to be opened or closed to specific material feeds. This is achieved through the use
of moving slides or inserts. [2]
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Fig. 22 Core back molding [7]
two-component process may consist of the following stages: [2]
1. The first material is injected into the cavity
2. Using a core puller to activate a slide seal, a further area of cavity is revealed
3. The second material is injected into the cavity
4. The completed multi-shot component is ejected.
6.1.2 Rotating Tool
In this method, the mould rotates through 180° for a two-shot part or 120° for a three-shot
part. Rotational capability can be machine or tool based. There can be an integral rotary
capability designed into the tool or the machine can be equipped with a rotary attachment
to the moving platen. The choice usually comes down to economics. If rotational capability
is to be used regularly it is cheaper to have it on the machine, than to continually buy more
expensive tooling. A rotary platen must have an accurate indexing device to control the
rotation and the stroke needs to be both fast and cushioned to prevent damage. The platen
must also have the facility to mount ejector pins. [2]
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Cooling water/air
fed from centre

Centre plate rotates
the mold half

Ejector point

Fig. 23 Indexing unit [7]
The process proceeds in parallel so at any stage there is a shot being produced by each cavity. This makes the overall cycle time per moulding shorter than the core back technique
described earlier. Generally the moulding produced in the first cycle should be expected to
melt only on the very surface. This gives the good material separation required but still
forms an adequate bond. This does however require good control of the process. [2]

Fig. 24 Multi-component rotating mold [7]
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6.1.3 Transfer Molding
In this method, instead of rotating the mold, a robot is used to transfer the molding to the
next cavity where it can then be over-molded. In this example the robot will move the upper moulding to the lower larger cavity as the tool opens after each cycle. Like rotary methods, moulding proceeds in parallel with a molding produced in each of the cavities during
any cycle. Therefore the cycle time will be dependent on the moulding requiring the longest moulding time. As in rotating methods, a good bond is required whilst maintaining
distinct separation of materials. High accuracy is required in placing the insert to get good
definition and registration on the final component. A means must therefore exist to hold
the preform accurately in place before the second material is injected onto it. Transfer
moulding is not restricted to one machine. Robotics can be used to move the preform to a
second machine. [2]
6.1.4 Over-Molding
In this process, a component termed a preform is placed into the tool of an injection moulding machine. A second material is then moulded onto or around the preform. Two methods fall under this category: insert moulding and lost core moulding. [2]
6.1.5 Insert Molding
Insert moulding with plastics is a two-step process whereby a first preform component is
placed into the open mould cavity. Injection then proceeds as with traditional moulding
methods with injection of a molten plastic onto the preform. This process is not limited to
two material components and the resultant mouldings can be transferred in this way until
the required number of layers is achieved. Inserts can be loaded by hand or by the use of
robots. Inserts must be accurate in both their dimension and their placement into the overmoulding tool to prevent tool damage and provide accurate registration of one material on
another. A means must also exist to hold them in place within the tool. In this way it has
similar requirements to that of in mould lamination techniques commonly used to decorate
plastics with films or foils. [7]

6.2 Material Selection for multi-component injection molding
In selecting material combinations for multi-material moulding applications, consideration
must be given to the combination of properties required in the final product. In many cases,
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there must be a certain level of adhesion between skin and core in order to maintain mechanical integrity. This can be achieved in two ways:
1. The materials are compatible and offer some degree of bonding at the interface.
2. A method must be found to mechanically interlock them. In the case of over-moulding
and multishot this can be done with clever usage of material properties and tool design.
Not all parts require adhesion. In fact in some cases the requirement may be the exact opposite. If joints are to be produced, it is necessary that the mouldings can move freely at
the interface. Examples include over-molding to produce what will be the moving arms
and legs on dolls and other similar toys or to produce ball and socket joint mouldings. In
cases like these, materials must be selected for their immisciblity to ensure smooth regions
of movement. Where adhesion is required, good interfacial bond strength is a pre-requisite,
otherwise the properties may come from a significantly reduced section thickness. For good adhesion, a certain amount of interdiffusion is required between the melts. This can be
achieved when there is a high compatibility, or solubility between the melts. Tables of
compatible and incompatible material combinations are shown in Table 3. However caution is required when using such tables, since it has been shown that changing from one particular grade of material to another can affect the bond strength. Occasionally manufacturers may also seemingly disagree on the adhesion properties of materials. Since processing
conditions also affect adhesion, experimentation may be required to as certain optimum
conditions for any given material combination. Additives are available to aid the compatibility of materials called compatibilisers. Through the addition of these materials it is possible to chemically bond some non-adherent materials. These substances usually contain a
third polymer that bonds to, or is soluble in, the two materials. But number of chemical
sites available at the interface and the molten contact time are limiting factors in the final
bond strength as there is generally little interfacial mixing. [2], [7]
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Table 3 Material adhesion compatibility [7]

As well as adhesion, there are other material characteristics that also need to be considered
when molding with materials of different generic families. Examples are the levels of relative shrinkage and thermal expansion values, these may need to be matched or careful consideration given to the requirements before final material selection takes place.
Certainly in the case of many co-injection techniques, differences in mould shrinkage and
thermal expansion can lead to problems such as sink marks, warpage and residual stresses.
With over-moulding techniques, differences in shrinkage or the coefficient of linear thermal expansion can produce high stresses between restrained materials.[2]
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II.

PRACTICAL PART
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MASTER THESIS AIM

At the master thesis was established an objectives:


To create literary research for following theme,



To design 3D model of injected plastic part,



To create injection mold assembly design,



To draw 2D documentation of the injection mold.

Theoretical part contains regarding to injection molding, rheology, injection mold machine
characteristics, injection mold desing and their function parts. The injection mold assembly
elements are briefly described in previous chapters.
The practical part objective was to design 3D model of the plastic parts. Design is released
from real part. To this plastic product was designed 3D injection mold model and 2D documentation with bill of material as well. The design was provided by CATIA V5R19 and
typified elements HASCO.
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USED SOFTWARE

8.1 Catia V5R19
CATIA (Computer-Aided Three-Dimensional Interactive Application) is integrated computer designing system (CAD/CAM/CAE), developed by French company Dassault Systèmes and used mainly in airplane and automotive industry. This is software, by which is
possible to create injection mold design from 3D model, assembly up to 2D draw documentation, as well as machining or loading simulation.

8.2 Hasco R1/2015
The Hasco module was developed as library of 3D standardized parts needed to mold design. The application contains wide amount documentations and guidelines, how standardized parts to use the best. The parts from library it is possible save to formats compatible
with the wide range of designing software (Catia, SolidWorks, Unigraphics, AutoCad, Inventor, atd.).

8.3 Autodesk Moldflow Insight 2014
The Autodesk Moldflow Insight (later just moldflow) as a constituent part of Autodesk
solution for digital prototyping is tool for injection molding prototyping. Moldflow offers
to provide deep solutions, to evaluate plastic part and injection mold and thereby helps to
study injection molding processes used in present practice. Software Moldflow utilize front
world producers in automotive industry, consumer electronics, medical materials and also
packaging in order for expenses saving. [14]
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PLASTIC PART

Fig. 25 Given two component plastic part
Injected in-mold assembly consists two part used in electro technical industry as a switch.
First shot part is shell with platform dimensions 20x18 mm, which has two symmetric
halves. The shell design contains three flexible connections due to join into electro technical assembly. Also other design necessities are occurred like ribs, holes and varying wall
thickness from 0.5 mm up to 1.2 mm to ensure proper properties. Part volume is 0.87 cm3
and weight 0.96 g.

Fig. 26 First shot part
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The second shot part has T shape, hollow tube and small shaft moving in holes of first shot
part in 60 degrees range. Volume part is 0.21 cm3 and weight 0,26 g.

Fig. 27 Second shot part

9.1 Material
Requirements were for the parts material poor adhesion to each other polymer, appropriate
mechanical strenght and electrical properties. Then for the first shot material is needed to
use polymer with higher melting point temperature in compare with the second shot material used. The bonding uncompatibility is of both material is important as well. Therefore
were picked polyamide 66 as a first shot material and for second shot material polyoxymethylen.
9.1.1 Polyamide 66
Polyamide 66 is one of the most versatile engineering thermoplastics. It is popular in every
major market using thermoplastic materials. Because of its balance of strength, ductility
and heat resistance, Polyamide 66 is an outstanding candidate for metal replacement applications. Polyamide 66 is very easy to process with a very wide process window. This allows it to be used for everything from complex, thin walled components to large thick
walled housings. As a first shot material was chosen Staramide R1000MR.
Table 4 Staramide R1000MR properties
Elastic modulus

2690 MPa

Shear modulus

962 MPa

Melt temperature

300 ºC
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Mold surface temperature

80 ºC

Ejection temperature

205 ºC

Maximum shear stress

0,5 MPa

Maximum shear rate

6000 1/s
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9.1.2 Polyoxymethylen
POM is a semi-crystalline polymer (75–85% crystalline) with a melting point of 175 °C.
POM is a tough material with a very low coefficient of friction. However, it is susceptible
to polymer degradation catalyzed by acids, which is why it is stabilized. POM is typically
very difficult to bond. As a second shot material was chosen Hostaform C1301.
Table 5 Hostaform C1301 properties
Elastic modulus

3100 MPa

Shear modulus

3100 MPa

Melt temperature

210 ºC

Mold surface temperature

90 ºC

Ejection temperature

134 ºC

Maximum shear stress

0,45 MPa

Maximum shear rate

40000 1/s
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10 MOLDFLOW ANALYSIS
10.1 Analysis results (first shot)
The process settings of the first part injection molding were: melt temperature 300ºC and
80ºC mold surface temperature. Due to cavity dimensions and melt flow were achieved fill
time only 0.42 s. Thin walls ensured quick part cooling, therefore all surface where ejector
pins are affect is ejection temperature reached within 3 seconds.

Fig. 28 Fill time of the first shot part (cavity filled during 0.49s)

Fig. 29 Deflection – all effects (maximal deflection – 0,42 mm)
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Fig. 30 Time to reach ejection temperature (first shot)

Fig. 31 Pressure at injection location (first shot)

Fig. 32 Clamp force (first shot)
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Fig. 33 Cooling circuit

10.2 Analysis results (second shot)
The injection molding process settings of the second part were: melt temperature 210ºC
and 80ºC mold surface temperature. Due to cavity dimensions was within 0.4s. Thin walls
ensured quick part cooling, therefore ejection temperature at the ejecting areas reached
within 3 s.

Fig. 34 Fill time (second shot)
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Fig. 35 Deflection – all effects (maximal deflection – 0,3mm)

Fig. 36 Time to reach ejection temperature (second shot)
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Fig. 37 Pressure at injection location (second shot)

Fig. 38 Clamp force (second shot)
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11 INJECTION MOLD DESIGN
11.1 Core and cavity
The injection mold is two multiple for production of two component part, therefore was
needed to create four core inserts and four cavity inserts. Each cavity is negative of the part
shape and enlarged by the shrinkage value of the material.
Core insert
All four core inserts have the same design. Dimension is 50 x 50 mm and thickness 27
mm. There are first shot and second shot runner drain, holes for ejectors, 6mm drill hole
for cooling system. Insert is hardened 60 HRC (0,2 mm).

Fig. 39 Core insert
Cavity insert
Dimension of all cavities is the same 50 x 50 mm and thickness 36 mm. Cavity insert for
injection molding of the first shot part are different. Dimension is 50 x 50 mm and thickness 36 mm. Because cavities are on the right side (non-movable), then upper two are designed for first shot and have just own runners and gate and bottom two are only for second shot material. Inserts are hardened 60 HRC (0,2 mm).
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b)

a)

Fig. 40 Cavity inserts: a) the first shot, b) the second shot

11.2 Undercuts
Molding of the two component small dimensioned part is difficult process requires accuracy within design and production. Given part contains several shapes (undercuts), which is
not possible molded in the main splitting line, therefore is necessary to use sliders lifters.
Slider´s motion is accomplished by angled pins (18º) with length 60, 80 and 100 mm. Sliders are moving between guiding rails and kept in right position by lockers when mold is
closed. To avoid move sliders out the right position, when mold is opened was performed
by spring plunger.
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b)

a)

d)

c)

Fig. 41 Sliders lifters a),b),c) for the first shot part, d) for the second shot

Guide strip

Spring plunger

Fig. 42 View to core side, when first shot material is injected
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Fig. 43 View to core side, when second shot material is injected

Angled pin

Fig. 44 Left side of splitting line design

Locking heel
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11.3 Runner system
The first shot part has combined feed system consist of one hot nozzle Z200 and cold runners ended by submarine gate enables to cut runner system from part itself. For the second
shot part is used also combination of hot nozzle Z200 and cold runner system with submarine gate.

11.4 Ejection system
For the ejection of the injected two component part and cold runner were used two the
same, but independent ejection plates. Between them actuating rod with pull – push element ensures ejection movement just upper plates at the time, when both components are
injected and cooled. Every cavity contains 9 ejectors: 5 flat ejectors Z465, 4 rounded
Z41/2,5 x100, two for runner system ejection, therefore together 36 ejector pins, which are
modified for required length.

Fig. 45 Ejection system with push pull element
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Runner system ejectors

Fig. 46 Ejection system

11.5 Cooling system
Generally, it was created 4 cooling circuits, for each two cavity or core insert one circuit.
Cooling system was created on the left and right side by 6 mm channels drilled into the
core and cavity inserts and retainer plates. The direction of cooling water through the
channels determines plugs. To avoid leaking between core or cavity insert and retainer
plates ensures rubber sealing rings.
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Sealing plug

Connecting nipple
Fig. 47 Cooling of left side
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Fig. 48 Right side cooling
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11.6 Injection mold

Fig. 49 Left turning side of the Injection mold
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Fig. 50 Injection mold design
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12 INJECTION MOLDING MACHINE
The injection molding machine choice is based on a few assumptions, which have to be
fulfilled.
Size of the injection molding machine is determined by:


Tie bars range dimension



Clamping force



Plasticizing unit performance

The characteristics of designed injection mold:


Outside dimensions: 450x243mm



Clamping force when the first shot molding: 0,4 tons



Clamping force when the second shot molding: 0,8 tons



Cavity volume of the first shot: 5,6 cm3



Cavity volume of the second shot: 5,2 cm3

Parameters are comply with injection molding machine Arburg 470S Multi-component
included. Machine properties list is attached at appendix.
Table 6 Injection molding machine ARBURG 470S Multi-component properties
Clamp force

1100 MPa

Distance between tie bars

470 x 470 mm

Horizontal injection unit stroke volume

10,3 cm3

Vertical injection unit stroke volume

10,3 cm3
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Fig. 51 Multi-component injection molding machine
According to conditions was selected appropriate turning plate Arburg 470S.
Table 7 Rotary unit Arburg 470S properties
Rotating platen diameter

558 mm

Turning diameter between tie bars

689 mm

Ejector stroke

111 mm

Electric/ hydraulic rotating time

0,9/1,8 s

Fig. 52 Rotary unit
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13 RESULTS DISCUSSION
Master thesis was created according to given task. The main part was injection mold design for two component in-mold assembly. Design was provided by software Catia V5R19.
Standard parts were paste from Hasco Daco module. Design was supported by Autodesk
Moldflow Insight 2014.
Injection mold was specified as a two multiple. By the first shot material polyamide 66
with higher processing temperature than second shot material which was polyoxymethylen.
Core, cavity inserts and sliders were negative to the part shape enlarged by shrinkage value
of appropriate material. For part molding were used a several sliders to proper molding of
undercuts.
The injection of each shot was ensured by combination of hot nozzle Z200 and cold runner
system ended by submarine gate. Tempering system affecting cavity filling and polymer
melt solidifying. Every injection cycle is mold surface increasing temperature. Parts need
to be injected in the same temperature to ensure the same conditions, therefore was designed 8 circuits of cooling system. For each two cores of cavity is used one cooling circuit. Lastly was created ejection system to release finished parts and runner system out of
the splitting line.
The mold was designed as a multi-component with turning left side of mold, ensures proper molding of each shot separately. The mold plates are rounded.
Injection mold machine was selected on the basis of a several technical parameters, which
are needed for high quality products and mold size. As optimal molding machine was chosen Arburg 470S Multi-component, included rotary plate Arburg 470S.
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CONCLUSION
At the master thesis was described theory regarding to injection molding and overmolding.
Theory about injection molding technology deals material rheology, producing cycle, design the of injection mold. Injection mold design theory is focused on feed system design
rules, molding of undercuts, cooling and ejection system. At the last chapter are described
the most overmolding types of this sophisticated molding field.
The practical part of the master thesis was to design injection mold for two component
plastic product, which was electro technical switch. This part was designed according to
real product. After that was created moldflow analysis of each part to support mold design.
The injection mold was designed as a two multiple for two component part. All mold parts
were described. Final part of thesis was 2D assembly drawing and bill of materials.
All designed parts and saved on the CD. 2D drawnings are attached.
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS
CAD

Computer aided design

CAM

Computer aided machining

CAE

Computer aided machining

C

Carbon

H

Hydrogen

λ

Heat transition coefficient [W/mK]

Tf

Flow temperature [°C]

Tg

Glass transition temperature [°C]

Tm

Melt temperature [°C]

L/D

Length/diameter ratio
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